

































































　Stata Centerは建築家Frank O. Gehryがデザイ
写真 1  MIT Stata Center


























































⑵ Longman Dictionary of Contemporary English 
<5th Edition> (Pearson Longman、2009年 ) 
[LDOCE 5]
　nerd (informal)
　1.  someone who seems only interested in 
computers and other technical things―used to 
show disapproval
　2 .   someone who seems very boring and 
unfashionable, and is not good in social 
situations
⑶　Collins COBUILD Advanced Dictionary of 
English<Seventh Edition> （HarperCollins、
2012年） [COBUILD 7]
    nerd
  If you say that someone is a nerd, you mean 
that they are stupid or ridiculous, especially 
because they wear unfashionable clothes 
or show too much interest in computers 
or science. [INFORMAL, OFFENSIVE, 
DISAPPROVAL]

















































































































































































けProf. Shigeru Miyagawa, Prof. Norvin Richards, 


























本史年表増補版』320 ～ 321 頁）。そして今年、
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